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Decision No. 91416 MAR 4 1980 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OP STATE OP CALIPO&~IA 

In the Matter or the Applica~ion ) 
of SOUTHER.~ CALIFOP.NIA EDISON ) 
COMPANY for Authority ~o Moeity i~s) 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause to ) 
Increase its Energy Cost Adjust- ) 
ment Billing Factors. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Applica~ion No. 58764 
(Piled March 23~ 1979; 

a~ended August 17> 1979) 

O?~ER MODIFYING DECISION NO. 90967 
AND DENYING ?.EHEA..t{ING 

Petitions !or rehearing o! Decision No. 90967> which was 
issued in this proceeding on Oc~ober 23> 1979> have been tiled by 
the Southern Calitornia Edison Co~pany (Edison» Toward Utility 
~a-e N~o~~';~at;o~ (~~~) ·~e Ca'~~o-~~a M~~u~ac-"-e-~ A~~oc~a-~o~ .;'\.., ...... G::............ ..... J.v~ ... >- "'._ ~_. ..... .~..... \"rvw. _ u .,,;w .... 1.;.., ..... 

(C~~» ~~cl the General Motors Corporation (GM). ~e have considered 
each and every allegation ot error in these petitions and are ot 
the opinion that good cause !or rehearing has not been ~~own> 
but that Decision No. 90967 should be modi~ied to prOVide !indir~s 
of fact on all material issues> speCifically L~ the area of 
rate design. We will also correct or modify certain ~lnd!ngs and 
one ~extual error> ~~d add !urther discussion of the rationale 
to': our chosen rate design. There!ore> 

IT IS HEREBY O?.DERED that Decision No. 90967 shall be 
modified as follows: 
1. The rollow~~g discussion shall be added under the appropria~e 
subheading: 
Rate Spread 

The rate designs proposed by Edison and CY~ would spread 
the increased energy costs authorized to be recovered 1n this 
proceeding e~ually among all customer classes> with a partial 
exception> in the case or Edison's desi~~> tor the lifeline ra~e. 
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Residential lifeline rates would be ~~creased 14.6 percent ~~der 
Edison's proposal ~~d 20.5 percent ~~aer CY~'s proposal. We do 
not believe this magn1tude of ~~crease 1n lifeline rates is just1f1ed 
by the eVidence L~ th1s proceedi~> nor is 1t compat1b1e with 
the legislative policy of ?ubl1c Utilities Code Section 739 or the 
Co~ission's policy of l1m1tins ~~crea$es ~~ the lifeline rates> 
thus assuring the contL~ued ava1lab1l1ty to residential customers 
of electric service s~~icient to meet their m!nim~ essential 
needs at an affordable price. 

We consider the hypothetical cost o~ lifeline service ~~d 
esti~ates o~ losses based on allocated cost to residential customers 
to be of little probative V'alue in des1gn1:-...g Energy Cost Adjustment 
Clause (ECAC) rates. The legislative policy cited above which 
m~~dates the establishment of lifeline rates for essential levels 
o~ service makes clear that embedded cost-of-service considerations 
should not control the dete~ination o~ lifeline rates. However> 
several factors have persuaded us that some sharing of the bu.-den 
of increased rates by lifeline customers 1s clearly warr~~ted. 
This proceeding demonstrates that Edison has experienced subst~~tial 
increases in system rates s1nce J~~ua.-y 1> 1976, extend~~.with 
this decision, ·well above 25 percent.. Moreover". it has been 
estimated that approxi~ately 55 percent of residential sales 
occur at the lifeline rate.. The record certainly does not deny 
the existence of ~~y potential for conservation within the lifeline 
block". nor do we consider it reasonable, in view of cu.-rent economiC 
conditions, to freeze lifelL~e rates permanently.. We have therefore 
provided for a modest L~crease to the lifeline rate, which we 
believe is fully conSistent with our continuing duty to keep this 
rate relatively low. 
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In addition~ we have greatly increased the differential 
between lifeline and other residential rates tor the purp~se o~ 
promoting energy conservation within the residential class. 
Because lifeline quantities of electric service represent baSic 
or mi~1mal amounts of service> the usage ~~ that block is most 
likely to be less price elastic th~~ usage in the non11tel1ne 
block. Thus> we c~~ expect less conservation to be achieved L~ 
lifeline blocks than ~~ other residential rate blocks. It is a 
logical conclusion that ~~creas1ng the rates in the more elastic 
nonlifeline blocks to a g:eater extent th~~ ~~ the less elastiC 
lifeline blocks will st~ulate conservation. S1gnificantly higher 
rates for nonlite11ne service should provide a strong s~~al to 
residential cons~ers that by keeping their usage as close as 
possible to lifeline quantities> they c~~ 11m1t increases in their 
electric bills. 

The adopted non11feline residential rate is 50 percent higher 
th~~ the new lifeline rate (as compared with 26.4 percent prior 
to this proceeding). Rates for non11feline residential customers 
have been increased by 1.074¢ per kilowatt-hour> an ~~crease of 
20.4 percent. Nonresidential rates have been increased so~ewhat 
less> by O.9l8i per kilowatt-hOur> which constitutes ~~ ~~crease 
of between 20.0 ~~d 24.1 percent over previous rates. Industrial 
customers such as OX ~~d m~~y of CY~'s members will still be cna:gea 
the lowest rates on Edison's system~ with the exception of residential 
customers who limit their usage to levels at or near the 11felL~e 
allowa.~ce. 

We believe these rates establish a reasonable relationship 
between the lifeline rate level ~~d the rate levels for Edison's 
other classes of electric service. We reiterate our position on 
this matter> as previously expressed ~~ Paeific Gas and ElectriC 
Company's (PG&E) recent ECAC DeCision No. 90869> dated October 
10> 1979: 
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" ••• In dete~1ning wh~t relationship is reasonable 
the CO~1ssion seeks to achieve consistency among 
the major electric utilities under its jurisdietion~ 
while yet recognizing unique factors calling ~or 
special consideration." (Decision No. 90869~ 
m.1:leo. > p. 12.) 

In DeCision No. 90869 we set PG&E's lifeline rate at adi~terent1al 
of l6.47 percent below the average syste: rate.1f S~~ Diego Gas 
and Electric Comp~~y's (SDG&E) lifeline rate has recently been . . 
set 11 percent belOW the average system rate (Decision No. 9l106~ 

issued Decemoer 19> 1979); prior to that deCiSion the differential 
was 16.68 pe:"cent.. !n this case> t!'l.e differential between Edison's 
lifeline and ave:"age system. rates is set at 17 .. 50 pe::=ocent. 

The ~~i~ue factor ~ the ~~stant case is that> based on 
the rates adopted L~ its last general rate case~ Edison's :"ate 
~~c:"eases Since J~~ua.-y l~ 1976 had not b:"ou~~t the average 
system rate above the lifeline rate or the total average residential 
rate> as had happened with both ?G&E a.~d SDG&E.. Adopting the 
staft's proposed rate design> which left the lifeline rate as i~ 
was ~~d spread the increase equally to all other customer classes> 
WOuld for the t1:"st t~e have ::=oesulted ~~ an ave:"age system rate 
higher tha.~ the average residential rate.. Because or the 
demonstrated increase in residential usage ~~d because the 
residential class const1t~tes a large percentage of E~1son's 
total system> we do not consider it equitable to so :-educe the 
relative cont:-ibution of the residential elass. However> we 
are COmmitted to estaclishL~g a rate ees~~ whieh l1mits inereases 
1n liteline rates while at the same time prOvides a mechanism ~or 
conservation. 

We nave recently L~creased this differential to 17.26 percent 
1n DeCision No. 91335~ issued Fecruary 13> 1980. 
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Only our adopted rate design accomplishes all three of these 
goals. As already stated~ the starf's proposal does not allow 
the system average to remai~ below the residential average. 
Neither Edison's nor Cy~fs proposals would enable us to keep 
lifeline rates low while at the same t~~e prOViding a subst~~tial 
conservation si~~al to other residential customers. Our deCision 
to set the average residential rate e~ual to the system average 
rate enables us to achieve our tl"..ree aoove-sta'ted. goals while at 
the s~e time keeping rates for nonresidential cus'tomers at 
reasonable levels. 

We recognize that no e~p1r1cal studies have been undertaken 
with respect to the price elasticity of dem~~d tor lifeline and 
nonlifeline residential ~uantities of electriCity within Edison's 
system. For the reasons stated above> we are convinced t~~t 
our conclusions as to the conservation eftects ot the residential 
rate desi~~ adopted herein are logically sound. We reiterate also 
that conservation was only one factor which contributed to that 
rate design. Eowever~ we believe that despite this> such e~pir1cal 
data can be of benefit ~~ developing ~~d refining rate design 
in the future. Therefore> we shall direct Edison to undertake a . 
study usir~ accep'ted statistical methods to determine the effect 
o~ our adopted rate design on residential customer usage. Edison 
should select a random s~ple of its residential customers ~~d 
estimate li~e11ne ~~d nonlifeline elastiCities in order to deter-
mine the effects or the ra'tes authorized herein. Details should 
be worked out be":ween Edison ~~d :ne::1bers of~ ;ou:- staff;. the 
results should be tiled w1":h subsequent BCAC app11cations> 
updated to reflect the 1mpact of pe~1odic rate modifications. 
Our orde~ fol1ow~~ this discussion will di~ect the routine 
development ~~d presentation or this and other customer usage 
data in subsequent proceedings and illustrates our continuing 
determination to make max!.::lum. use of rate design to promo'te 
conserva":ion. As we stated in Decision No. 91106> where~~ we 
ordered SDG&E to begL~ a s~ilar study: 
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"It is> for example> conceivable that we might find 
it necessary to establish arl ECAC billing factor 
~~d/or a base domestic tail block rate at some 
usage point that provides a still higher unit 
price to the domestic user who cons~~es at levels 
far 1n excess of essential household needs; such 
customers may be abusive users who should pay 
accordi~ly as their high use likely contributes 
to peak-periOd generation demands. We recognize 
that SDG&E may ~~cur some additional expense 
to develop the data ordered) but we believe 
that with the use o~ computer tech.~ology and 
accepted s~pling techiques) the burden is not 
~~easonable. Given escalation of energy rates 
~~d the need to encourage conservation) development 
of this s~i1ar data on a routine basis is essential 
for er~1ghtened utility m~~agement ~~d the presentation 
of constructive rate des~~ proposals." 
(Decision No. 91106> m~eo.> pp. 17-18.) 

2. The following corrections shall be made: 

(a) The first two lines on page 13 shall read as follows: 

"tor co~ere1al users and -0.67 tor ~~dustr1al users 
indicating that they had more reSistance to price 
ch~~es th~~ the residential" 

(b) FL~ding 7 shall read in full as tollows~ 

"Consideration or a portion of Edison's request 
~~ the amount of about $35 million should be , 
deferred as a result of the low operating capaCity 
factors at its coal plants) pending a dete~1nation 
of the reasonableness ot those capacity tactors." 

Cc) Finding 8 shall read in fUll as follows: 

"The Co~ission may allow recovery of all or part 
of the revenues referred to in Finding 7 L~ a 
future ECAC proceedL~g it the results of studies 
to be made on the proper or reasonable operating 
factors of the coal pl~~ts so indicate." 

Cd) Finding 9 shall read in full as follows: 
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"Other th~~ the approx~ately $35 million assoc1atea 
with Edison's coal pl~~ts re!erred to in Findings 
7 and 8> which may be reconsidered ~~ a future 
proceeding> Edison's fuel costs used to deter.m1ne 
the ~~creases to be autho~ized oy this dec1sion 
are reasonable.~ 

3. The !ollo~~~g tind~~gs o! !act shall be added: 
19. Edison's total average residential rate> including 
lifeline ~~d nonli!eline port~ons> Significantly exceeds 
its total average syste: rate. 

20. For the purposes o! this proceedlng, lt is reasonable 
to set the total average residential rate equal to Edison's 
total average syste~ rate> ~~d to set the total 
residentlal non11!e11ne rate 50 percent higher than the 
total residential lifeline rate. 

21. It is conSistent with Co~iss1on policy 1n other recent 
ECAC proceed1ngs> ~~a is reasonable in this case, to establish 
tor Edison a d1t!erent!al of 17.5 percent between the total 
average syste~ rate ~~d the total lifeline rate. 

22. Edlson's ~~d CV~'s proposed increases ~~ the 1itel~~e 
rate ao not co~port with legislative m~~date and Co==1sslon 
policy to keep that rate relatively low> ~~d ~e not 
reasonable. 

23. The rate design adopted here~~ ma~~ta1ns the total 
average residential rate at a level equal to the total 
average system rate, recognizes the relative inelasticity 
of lifeline usage ~~d sales> and establishes a dlfference 
between lifeline and nonll!eline rates that is intended 
to pro~ote conservation, while e~surlng that the l1teline 
~ate remains relatively stable. 

24. It has not been demonstrated by any party that ~~y of 
the alternative rate designs presented ~~ this proceeding 
would better accomplish the Co~~ssion's goals> as s~1zed 
L~ Finding 23. 

25. There are no ongolng studles designed to analyze the 
1mpact or the rate des~~ adopted herein on domestic customer 
use. Such a study may determine the price elasticity both 
for customers who usually exceed the lifeline quantity a.~d 
those who are usually withL~ it. 
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26. Into~ation compiled on the e~tect ot electric rates 
on consumption could be most helptul in future proceedings 
to assess and project cause ~~d ertect as conservation-oriented 
rate struct~es are developed. 

4. The follow~~g ordering paragraph shall be added: 

Edison s~4ll: (a) Expeditiously undertake to apply accepted 
statistical methodology and study the consumption patterns 
of its domestic electric customers betore and atter this 
and subse~uent rate L~creases. A rando: sa:ple or custo:ers 
who usually exceed the lifeline q~antity ~~d one ot those 
who usually stay with~~ that qu~~tity should be studied to 
deter:ine the price elastic1ty tor both categories ot 
custo:er. Details or this study shall be coordinated by 
Edlson with the CO==!ssion's Electric ~~d Energy Conservation 
Br~~ches. The results shall be presented in su'oseque!'lt 
ECAC ~~d general rate increase proceedir~s. (b) Prepare 
tor presentation ~~ suoseq~ent ECAC a~e general rate 
proceedings into~ation that 1llustrates consu:ptlon per 
average customer by customer class on a seasonally adjusted 
basiS. (c) ?repare tor prese!'ltat10n L~ subsequent ECAC 
~~d general rate ~~crease proceedings in:o~at10n on what 
percent of domestiC custo:ers' usage ralls within the kw~ 
usage categories as set forth in AppendiX D of Decislo!'l 
No. 90967. 

:T :S PURTHER O?~ERED that rehearing or Decisio!'l No. 90967 
as modified herein is hereby de~~ed. 

The ef~ective date o~ this orde~ is the date hereo~. 
Dat~d 

California. 
____ MAR~_4_..L19IOoLlBoI.Iofl"-_____ > a t S~"l ?ra~cisco > 


